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JOP tradition on hit list
•arlv finals
seniors may
for be abolished
lar meeting on Oct. 25. However,
due to some student concerns, it
has reconsidered making the deci
il Seniors usually hang around
sion until the next Academic
Council meeting on Dec. 12.
lie week before graduation count"It kind of sucks," said senior
Iig the days until they throw on a
• Joe Drew, who
lap and gown
went on to say
Ind accept their
Students : voice your opin that canceling
liplomas so that
ion. Co to the ASUOP
early finals would
Btey can get on
kith the rest of
office and sign a petition ruin the ease of
preparing
for
liieir lives. This
for or against the ending graduation with
bay change if
of early senior finals.
family
and
pOP ends its trafriends.
Bition of early
But, Dougles
finals.
The Academic Council decided
Tedards on Academic Council
o abolish early finals at their reguMember and English professor said,
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jACOBSEN
OUT AFTER
MCL TEAR
IN LEFT
KNEE:

Senior Adam
Jacobsen is out
indefinitely after
tearing the
Medial
Collateral
Ligament (MCL)
and partially
spraining the
Anterior
Cruciate
Ligament (ACL)
in his left knee
••• An ironman
for the Tigers,
the BYU game
was the first
game that
Jacobsen has
hissed in his 87game Pacific
Cafeer... He has
"I'm still optomistic ... there are so
80 starts under many guys that can step up.
his belt as a
. Liger, but will While I'm out, I know they'll do
miss both games
just as good."
— Adam Jacobsen,
on the upcom
senior
point
guard, UOP Tigers
ing roadtrip ...

sign in order to try to block the
move to cancel early senior finals.
Stjerne stressed that all students,
regardless of their class standing,
can sign the petition.
Senior Mike Alexander added,
"This is something that will affect
you guys (underclassmen), too."
"If nothing surfaces from the
students other than...the concern
about social aspects of being able
to finish early," said Tedards, "my
sense is the faculty is going to pass
this (proposal)."

Football may
return to UOP...

49er style

DeRosa: In the wake of football
CLISSA LUMLEY
Pacifican staff Writer
UOP students have survived the
first season without Tiger football in
_.many years, but' they question
whether the-decision to yank such
school spirit from campus has been
worth it.
"We experienced a $900,000 loss
of the program itself," said UOl'
President Donald DeRosa in a recent
interview.
By suspending the football pro
gram, UOP avoided loss" from foot
ball last year, UOP President Donald
DeRosa said at a Pacifican news con
ference.
DeRosa spoke at length about
the decision-making process in the
past to suspend football, but did not
comment on how likely it was that
the sport could return, when a final
decision would be made and how
much the mothballed stadium is

costing the school.
Money continues to play a large
role in the football program and
efforts to revive it.
According to DeRosa, UOP offi
cials continue to examine "cost con
tainment vs. regular football."
UOP struggled with a part-time
coaching staff, tight budget and little
recognition, said DeRosa.
When compared to football
greats like Nebraska, UOP does not
have the resources to compete at
that level, said DeRosa.
Most of the larger schools have a
full-time staff devoted to football,
are able to redluit with massive
scholarships and'sign million dollar
contracts with big names like Nike
and Adidas.
"It is hard for UOP to be com
petitive without these resources,"
said DeRosa.
Unfortunately, there is no league
nearby for UOP to play cost contain

ment football, said DeRosa.
In the aftermath of football,
UOP remains bound to many of the
program's expenses. The university
has continued to grant athletic
scholarships
to
players
who
remained at UOP after the program's
suspension.
Students, alumni and members
of the community frequently ask
about UOP's plans to reorganize
another team in the future, he said.
"The university has a history of
evaluating the football program,
said DeRosa. "The proposal was not
something recent."
DeRosa said that university offi
cials did not understand much about
the issue and did not thoroughly
research
alternative
solutions.
Football may have improved at a
lower, less costly level, said DeRosa.
Plans to reinstate football have
halted until the university hires a
new athletic director.
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Faculty Adviser

Due to an editing error, the campus
crime report in the last issue of The
Pacifican was not up-to-date. The
crime report reflected reports from
April 1996. The campus crime report
will resume next week.
The Pacifican strives to make stories
as accurate as possible. If you find

inaccuracies, please bring them to
our attention by calling the editorin-chief Janell Bauer at 946-2115 or
sending us an e-mail note at
Pacifican@uop.edu or dropping off a
correction in our office, third floor,
Hand Hall.

Dr. James Simon

Dept. of Communication
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inch. For more information, contact our advertis
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circulation of 4000. PLeose call Christina Flown
at (209) 946 2114.
Join The Pacifican
Anyone can contribute to The Pacifican whether
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Fraternity grades drop during 'pledge period'
tLLY

RANKIN

Scan guest wr.ter
Students who want to rush a

,v or a fraternity will face
erade point average requirelgn,s under a plan approved by
J Greek Council.

2r

The minimum requirement 'ntlv a 2.0 GPA- will go up to
nn spring 1998, 2.2 in Spring
19 and 2.3 in Spring 2000 and
Rafter until it reaches a 2.5
The main reason is a drop in
CPA's of fraternity pledge class" from the time pledging begins
o the time it ends.
"Several groups' chapter aver
se has been below the campus
wage, and the pledge classes
rave been even lower than that,"
aid Rick Morat, director of student
ictivities.
Sororities currently require a
0 GPA to rush, but mandate a 2.5
;i'.\ to pledge, except for Alpha
'hi, a new house on campus with a
20 GPA requirement. Therefore the
change will affect fraternities more.
Under the plan, the overall GPA
lor each fraternity or sorority drap
er is being raised from a 2.3 to a

To rush a fraternity in the year 1998 a man will need a GPA of 2.1.
five years ago and it has really ben
efitted the members, said Saroyan.
It has helped many members get
into pharmacy school.
"If 1 had it my way, I'd have
them (the social fraternities) raise it
to a 2.5 right away," Saroyan said.
Morat said a freshman "on the
borderline should maybe wait (to
pledge)."
"Someone (pledging) needs to
get in a comfortable academic posi
tion, and then take on a new timeconsuming activity," Morat said.
Alexia Stjerne, ASUOP presi
dent and student representative on

2.5 GPA. If a chapter falls below a
2.5 GPA for two consecutive semes
ters, it will be put on social proba
tion. This would consist of no reg
istered alcohol event on campus.
Ralph Saroyan, chairman of the
Greek Life Advisory Council, said
the change should attract incom
ing freshmen and students not cur
rently in a fraternity.
"They will see a perceived
sophistication," said Saroyan. "I
don't think it eliminates anybody."
A UOP pharmacy fraternity, Phi
Delta Chi, raised its minimum GPA
from a 2.0 to a 2.5 about four or

the Greek Life Advisory Board
applauded the decision.
"Fraternities need to put schol
arship as a higher priority. ...I hope
this will be a solution to the prob
lem," said Stjerne.
Other students agreed.
"I think it's a good step in the
right direction without being too
drastic," said Carolyn Mair, co-pres
ident of the Greek Council.
Evan Ott, a member of the fra
ternity Pi Kappa Alpha, said, "It's
going to raise the quality of frater
nities on campus."
Omega Phi Alpha member
Bodie Thorpe said, "They'll be
more motivated to be more active
in the fraternity because they have
to try harder."
Damon Fugett, a member of
Alpha Kappa
Lambda, said,
"Fraternities should be there not
only for parties, but [also] for learn
ing."
One of the few neg
ative reactions came from Aaron
Silberman, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
"Considering that athletic GPA
is a minimum 2.0," he said, "why
should it be any different for a fra
ternity that has less to do with time
consumption?"

Students less than thrilled about basic skills exams
Snyder, director of the Educational
Resource Center.
According to the Chronicle of
Higher Education, more than 29
lercent of freshmen take remedial
classes in two-year and four-year
colleges and universities. Remedial
courses were defined as courses in
mathematics, reading, or writing
'hat helped raise students' abilities
so that they were prepared to suc
ceed in regular college courses.
Snyder said UOP's average has
improved over the last five years,
""he attributed the success to the
^missions office.
"I think the admissions office
cecruiting better students," she

said.

Students need these develop
mental courses for a variety of reaWns- "Many of them are second

language learners, some have
learning disabilities, some are adult
students who need to refresh their
skills," Snyder said.
But many affected students
don't share her enthusiasm. At a
recent writing class, five male stu
dents discussed the tests, but they
asked that their names not be
included.
"I'm not mad (about taking the
class), but when we came here for
orientation. . .they gave us this
weird topic. I'd just gotten here
from Modesto and they said 'Put

JEFFREY GADDIS
Pacifican guest writer

It's your first day at UOP and
already you're taking a test.
The basic skills assessment
exam is given to all incoming
freshmen, before they are allowed
to register.
If a score is unsatisfactory on
any of the basic skills exams, the
student will be forced to take what
the administration calls "develop
mental" classes.
This year 25 percent of the
freshman class is taking a develop
mental writing course. Eighteen
percent are taking a developmental
math course and 16 percent are
enrolled in a reading course.
"Our averages are better than
the national averages," said Vivian
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Need legal advice? At UOP, get fifteen minutes free
JACK SHEEHAN
Pacifican guest writer

Second floor McCaffrey Center,
one lawyer, one service, once a
month, fifteen minutes, free.
Ronald W. Korock, attorney at
law, has been working for the
University for a little over two years
now. He comes once a month to
UOP to consult with any interested
people who have questions dealing
with legal problems.
Korock also maintains a full
time law practice in Stockton. He
shares an office with another
lawyer, Diane Butler, who formerly
offered legal advice to students, fac
ulty, and staff at UOP. When Diane
decided to quit working for UOP,
Korock became interested in the
position.
Korock did his undergraduate
work at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,
where he earned his engineering
degree. He immediately began
work for Douglas Aircraft as a
design engineer. When he grew

tired of this position, he went back
to school at Long Beach State to
earn his masters in Business. After
this, he ran Western Lumber Sales,
his family owned business.
It was while selling Western
Lumber Sales that Korock went to
Humphreys Law School. He went
through the four year program,
graduated in 1982, and has been
practicing law ever since.
I really enjoy the relationship I
have working with students, said
Korock. Korock sees an average of
five to six people per visit at UOP.
The majority of these visitors are
students and the most commonly
asked questions Korock finds him
self answering are problems dealing
with tenant/landlord contracts.
I would like to encourage peo
ple with legal questions to come in
and see me, said Korock. Korock
feels that his visits should be publi
cized more because it seems that
many students do not even know
that his service is offered. You can't
beat the price — It's free. You

§3 CHAPMAN §3
UNIVERSITY
Conveniently Located on
Your Road to Success
Registration Begins: January 2,1997
Term Begins: January 13,1997
sacramenlo
TRADITIONS CONTINUE:
• Quality Instruction
* Small Class Size
• WASC Accredited Stockton Accelerated Terms
y^: », Evening & Weekend Classes

\:

©-

-y

\ Modesto

y\ Undergraduate Programs
" Graduate Programs , H
Teacher Credentialing
Continuing Education

Math 98: Elementary Algebra
Begins 1/13/97
Modesto
3600 Sisk Rd. Ste. 3D
{209} 545*1234

Merced
3351M St Ste. 220
(209) 723*2105

Accredited by Western Association of Schools & Colleges

Ronald W. Korock, attorney at law, offers free legal advice to UOP students.

should take advantage of it.
Becky Purdy, a UOP senior,
recently went to Korock for legal
advice concerning a traffic viola
tion. It is so convenient to have a
lawyer come to campus, she said.
Not only did I save money, but I left
with some valuable information
pertaining to my situation. I high
ly recommend you visit Ronald

Korock if you have any legal ques
tions.
Interested students, faculty, and
staff can make appointments
through the ASUOP office in the
McCaffrey Center located on the
second floor. Fifteen minute meet
ings are available to those interested
in free legal advice.

News in Brief
Staff salaries increased
On November 18, President
DeRosa informed the Provost, Vice
Presidents, Deans and Directors
that there would be a salary
increase for faculty and staff to be
reflected in the January paycheck.
Individuals who were employed in
their current position on March 1,
1996, will be eligible for an
increase.

Festival of Lights
On Sunday, December 8th the
Festival begins at 6:00 p.m. with
carolers from UOP choral ensem
bles inviting students to join them
as they sing carols through the resi
dence halls. After a brief service at
the Chapel, UOP is invited to join
the DeRosa Family for the treelighting ceremony in front of
Anderson Hall, with refreshment
to follow in the President's Room-

Grades

continued from page 3
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"I didn't even know we were
going to have to take a writing or >
reading test," said another fres
man.
,
One sophomore added,
not mad that I'm taking this c as ,
but I'm mad at how I ended up a
ing this class." He claimed his ou
inal essay was lost and his requ
for a retest was denied.
,
The test length varies acco
ing to Associate Math Coordina
Elaine Werner. "The math tes s
usually 30 minutes. The read'm
(test) takes an hour, and the v
ing test takes about an hour
Several students blamed p
preparation in high school for
ing the test.
, <|
Another freshman adde ,
definitely needed this class, I ^ .fl
these types of writing classe
high school and now In1 P '
for it."
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jtudents Band Frolic won't die without a fight
AN FONC

Jdfican guest wnter

I, is one of the oldest traditions
UOP, beginning more than 68
*
ago as a way of showcasing
* tremendous amount of talent
""recent years, the musical and
show known as Band Frolic
-came a shadow of its former self
1S students decided not to take part
n it and to spend their time in

fcrietv

itherways.
.
, .
But a group of determined stu
dents say they will bring the event
dark in the Spring 1997, perhaps
under a different name.
Chantelle Lowe, a
junior
;onservatory student was disap
pointed when she heard there
.,ould most likely be no Band Frolic
this year. She spoke with Dr. Eric
Hammer, director of bands, and
Alan E. Scott, past Band Frolic com
mittee chairman.
"I did not want to see a campus
tradition die out, because once it is
dropped it may not ever happen
again," said Lowe.
A proposal was made and Band
Frolic 1997, perhaps under a differ
ent name, will with enough partici
pation be back for another year of
UOP tradition.
In the past Band Frolic was
much more competitive, a bigger
campus activity and had larger par
ticipation and attendance rate. The
show was a two night event held in
the Alex Spanos Center in which
the house was usually filled and
participation was great.
The showcase brings a variety of
campus organizations together to
exhibit their talents. According to
its coordinators, its goal is to bring
together Residence Halls, the Greek
immunity and professional orga
nizations in order to perform original musicals or variety acts for the
tonipus community. Past participa,lon include Price House, Archania,
)(lta Delta
Delta, Omega Phi
• Pha, Delta Gamma, Kappa Alpha
.. .eta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the
'iusan Philipino Club, and Grace
Coveli.
't s all in the spirit of friendly
, mPetition. It is a chance for amaWet0 display their talents," said

hand Frolic provides a creative
j r et t°r students who wish to perproduce entertaining acts
-milie'r friends' faculty and even
odiv?01 on'y

the groups have an
itohunity to show their artistic

Brian Uott t

hapiro

abilities, they also have a chance to
provide support for their peers.
Band Frolic is a fund-raiser for the
Conservatory of Music. The pro
ceeds go toward the bands' needs,
whether it be for music books or the
traveling bands.
In recent years, the show has
been held in Faye Spanos Concert
Hall and only runs for one night.
Fewer and fewer students partici
pate each year and in turn less peo
ple come out and watch.
According to Conservatory
advisors, students appear to be
busier and more involved in thecampus than they used to long ago.
The Conservatory students cannot
allow as much time to organize and
run the show. In addition, partici
pants are too busy to compete.
"I don't know what happened.
Band Frolic used to be more com
petitive and fun," said Ginelle
Nikkei, member of Delta Delta
Delta and past participant.
"Prices are too high for students
to pay to come watch the show. We
don't have that much money," stu
dent Dev Krishnan said. Since Band
Frolic is a fundraising event, admis
sion is charged.
Band Frolic, with enough cam
pus participation, is planned for

Band Frolic. (19961

February 28, show date.

The
Professional
Music
Fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
sponsor of this year's musical/vari

ety show, hopes to help in publi
cizing groups within the campus
community as well as add to one
of UOP's oldest traditions.
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Co-op/Internship's benefit employeed intern
VANESSA TIYAAMORNWONG
PACIFICAN GUEST WRITER

"What I've found is that the
interns obtain basic knowledge of
how the business world works,"
said Skip Breland, Marketing
Manager at West/Mar Insurance.
"The students are able to gain prac
tical experience instead of theoreti
cal knowledge. I've seen a dynamic
change in interns from when they
arrive at West/Mar to when they
leave. I think the experience gives
them exposure and insight."
According to Breland, an intern
for West/Mar Insurance works in
the marketing department and is
given one major assignment as well
as several smaller tasks. An exam
ple of a main assignment would be
to develop an electronic database
about repair industry facilities on
the Internet. Another project
might be to print publications and
transfer them to the Internet.
Smaller tasks for the intern would
include responsibilities such as

organizing direct mail campaigns.
"Some past interns have been
under the impression that they will
only do clerical work. Here at
West/Mar, we don't believe in that
policy because we think that it
would not only be a waste of your
time, but of ours also," said
Berland. "That's why we want to
prepare you to be functional in the
business world and use the experi
ence you gain here as a building
block on your resume."
Breland feels that doing an
internship is not only beneficial to
the employer, but also to the stu
dent. "The experience gives the
intern an opportunity to reassess
what field of business they want to
go into before they graduate."
Rob Blakey, an associate part
ner at Anderson Consulting, feels
that
the internship experience
"gives the student a leg up over
others because they have knowl
edge about the industry. It shows
that the student has worked in a
professional environment, is reli

The Gallery Gifts & Things
for the/ thinly you/jout oar\)t find/ anywhere/ el&e/l
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Anderson consulting supports the intern program.

able, and also takes away particular
incertainty factors that an employ
er may have about the prospective
employee."
According to Blakey, internship
duties would include working on
client projects and with the clients
themselves; participating in tech
nology activities like building sys
tems; business processing like
redesigning procedures; assisting in
sponsorship and training activities.
"An internship is a win-win situa
tion for both the employer and the
student," said Rebecca Nicholas,
archives supervisor at Bill Graham
Presents. :From the employer per
spective, we benefit in many ways.
Students a re very enthusiastic and
offer new and innovative ideas that
we blend with more traditional
concepts. Also, interns aid in fol
lowing through with new projects
that might otherwise not get
done."
The intern also benefits in sev
eral ways. "The experience allows
the student to network and make

NOW OPEN!

GUIDE'S
pizza & pub
PIZZA • RAVIOLIS
SANDWICHES
MICRO & DOMESTIC BEERS
DARTS • 3 TVS

472 0783
4415 PACIFIC AVENUE

connections; perform practical
applications of what has been
taught in the classroom; see how
the real world works; become
aware of options for future careei
goals; and gives the students cre
dentials due to work experience
that can be listed on a resume
said Nicholas.
"When I look at a resume and I
see that the person has had some
sort of trained experience, I think
that they have gained professional
ism and knowledge of the real
world,"said Nicholas.
Bill Graham Presents offers
many internship opportunities
Some departments include produc
tion,
management,
archives,
accounting, advertising, video,
audio, art, a night club division
and sponsorship, to name a few.
For more information regard
ing these or other internship
opportunities, please contact Linda
Johnson, Director, or Jody Smith
Associate
Director
of
Coop/Internship, at 946-2273.
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SMALL; 1 TOP
MEDIUM; 1 TOP
LARGE; I TOP
X-LARGE; 1 TOP

$6.99

$7.99
$8.99
$9.99

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm m» ***

HOURS; SUN-THURS. 10AM TO 10 PM • FRI-SAT 10AM TO •j2AM
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mmigration to the United States an arduous path
VEN

BRAHIM KADDI

Jcifican guest writer
in Laos, Southeast Asia,
Thao is a pharmacy student
of the
c at the University
jfic. His family left communist
'urolled Laos in 1980 as refugees.
fter seven years in Thailand, Ber's
nilv immigrated to the United
Born

ates.
The move was certainly one of
lived emotions as Ber was forced
leave behind family members
I friends in order to start a new
Ife in our democratic country,
lemembering how terrified he was
|: coming to the U.S., Ber also
I'calls that he was very excited to
• able to travel by bus and plane
Jecause it was the first time that he
k.td ever had such opportunities.

The hardest part of moving to
the United States for Ber was that
neither he, nor anyone else in his
family was able to communicate.
None of them spoke any English.
This made adjusting to the
American lifestyle only that much
more difficult. Ber entered the
eighth grade with the arduous task
of learning English in the limited
amount of time awaiting him
before high school. He recalls peri
ods of real struggle that were only
overcome with a lot of dedication
and persistence. Since Ber adjusted
and learned the language faster
than the other members of his
family, he found himself acting as
the voice of his family.
While
many young teens might have
been overwhelmed by such a
responsibility, Ber took pride in the

fact that he was given the chance
to help his family in such a man
ner.
In high school, Ber excelled in
his studies, overcoming the barriers
of language and culture to become
one of three valedictorians of his
class upon graduation. He credits
his ESL teacher in middle school
and his English teacher in high
school for helping him to learn the
language and all of its subtleties.
Ber also remembers his geography
teacher in middle school as having
a profound impact on him because
never before had he had the oppor
tunity to learn about other parts of
the world.
Having attended high school in
Fresno, Ber was able to interact
with various ethnic groups an
experience he hoped he could con

tinue in college. Before coming to
the University of the Pacific, Ber
did not feel that the student body
would be as diverse as it is. "I was
really surprised by the diversity of
students."
Ber is working towards a doctor
of pharmacy degree and would like
to one day be able to return to Laos
should it eventually regain its orig
inal government.
Ber felt it was crucial that those
Americans who prejudge immi
grants take the time to understand
the reasons why they are here in
the U.S. "People are entitled to
their own opinions, but I'm only
asking that they take the time to
get to know us better and learn to
appreciate us for who we are and
what we have to offer. Perhaps,
then, tensions may be lessened."

tonev Majors and More

levisiting the 3 R's: Strategies for job seekers and, yes, faculty!
BURTON JAY NADLER
pirector UOP Career Services
Examining the basics of educa|ion we often hear about "the 3 Rs. .
Reading,
WRiting,
and
RRithmetic." While the phrase doesli't say much for the spelling abilities
those who cite it, it does illustrate
pn easy way to remember the foun
dations of a critical process. When
Ihinking about internship and postpaduation job search, we at Career
etvices want you to recall a different
W of 3 Rs.
Registration:
All senior and
Wumni job seekers must register with
f areer Services as soon as possible.
-vgistration involves completion of
form which identifies career fields
interest and allows us to release
'esumes and mailing lists to
cruiters. Once registered, you will
receive editions of the Career
hces Chronicle, which informs
| °u °f events and postings.
Resumes: Seniors and alum must

I

I

IBM LEGENDS
PKNPRINflNG
mirnata
HATS, JACKETS,MUGS
-~-S™§IKEYCHAINS. & MORE!!!

' P£TS<

jf **IHG IN THIS AD & GET 5% OFF
7
WE BEST PRICES IN TOWN!
uSyjtt AT OUR NEW LOCATION
20q/J«FREMONT, STOCKTON
1^469-2474 FAX:209/4694589

provide a distribution-ready copy of
their resumes ASAP! Career Services
annually compiles a UOP Resume
Collection. This service, offered
recruiters, includes indexes noting
career interests and highlighting spe
cial categories. Resumes are distrib
uted upon request to select employ
ers and on-campus recruiting organi
zations. Stop by our office to pick up
a copy of the UOP Resume Writing
Guide, develop a first draft, then
make an appointment to have your
draft critiqued.
Recruiting: On-campus recruit
ing usually occurs in spring, with
some recruiting throughout the year.
Open and pre-screened schedules are
conducted. You must be ready early
in the spring to respond to all oppor
tunities! To be granted access to oncampus efforts you must register,
then attend an orientation session,
and we encourage you to visit regu

larly to stay aware of new activities.
Group
orientations
are
held
Mondays from 10-11 a.m. and
Tuesdays from 5-6 p.m. An orienta
tion can be combined with a resume
critiquing session. Our Career Focus
Program is designed to provide the
information
and
motivation
required to initiate effective goaldirected research. To begin this pro
gram simply call to schedule a ses
sion with a counselor.
The Facultys Three Rs: Following
our theme, I offer an easy way for
faculty members to support the
efforts of job seeking students and
alumni. Refer all postings and leads

Valley Brewing
Company
UOP NIGHT
Every Thursday

BREAKAWAY
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
THURS Open Mike
Jam Session
FRI & SAT Classic
Rock 'n Roll,
Dancing
DRINK SPECIALS
7623 Pacific Ave. 957-3081

to our office. While we encourage
you to identify specific students as
qualified candidates, Career Services
is the centralized positing source for
all job seekers. Once you have
responded to informal or formal
inquiries by potential employers,
please inform us of these opportuni
ties. We will source candidates, pro
vide mailing lists of registered stu
dents and, whenever possible the
resumes of qualified candidates.
Recommend students for positions
via formal letters, faxes and phone
calls. When a job seeker informs you
of his/her efforts, please offer to fax a
quick note or make a quick call.

11:00

* Live Music 8:00 tu 11KXl

no (liver charge

Home Of The

99* Happy Hour

I OP Discounts 7:00 lo 11 :«M»

$5.50Pitt her\
hood S/H'etah
Bring College I. P.
Open 7 da>s a week

Mon-Tlturx II. >0u> 11 <5'
hri Sat ll:30[o 12:00

Sunday Champagne Branch

10:00 to 2 'Hi

157 W. Adams
948 ALES
t\!f Pacific /\i r«'ti thr MimrJc \fi>>
Hch'ihl H-nkm Ri4ibws

Monday:
Buffalo w*ngs • S 1.50 Oaft Been

Tuesday:

reel & to* 9wmp • SI 50 Margate*

Wednesday:

' not Cutanari • S1£C \Ax*c Coofen

Thursday:

Pas*a & GaleBread • S t 50Mai Tos

Friday:

3wrp CocfcTais • $1.50 long Siaxl iced tea

3409 Brookside • 952-3825
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Top Ten
Things To
Put On Your
Holiday
Wish List
10. Commitment
from your recent
scorn.
9 . A gift certificate
to Taco Bell.
8. A poger.
arttfcsr-*
!NlAuca=*ic£R.
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EDITORIAL

Diversity misunderstood at UOP
People all across the nation claim to be losing faith
in the media. A common complaint is that the media
tries to create the controversy it covers, instead of report
ing newsworthy events as they unfold naturally.
The Pacifican is sometimes perceived this way. Last
week our front page story detailed a statement by the
Speaker of the Student Senate, Todd Strange, that (some
what jokingly) suggests the creation of a Caucasian stu
dent clubon campus, then challenges the need for any
separate racial clubs on campus. The (Stockton) Record
followed up on our story with a huge front page story of
their own two days later.
The Record story suggested that UOP students are
staring racism in the face, challenging each other to
redefine culture and self-perception, and furthermore,
that we are debating the concept of race in intellectual
forums. Get real.
All this because Todd Strange, ASUOP V.P., and his
girlfriend, Mia Jacobsen, supposedly crafted a letter
about creating a white club on campus. This is not true,
even remotely. Their letter simply expressed an idea.
An idea that had something to do with taking pride in
being Caucasian. An idea that should not be apologized
for, covered up, or ignored.

7. More Express.

I

When Carmelita Tolentino came to the Pacifican
with a copy of Strange's letter (addressed to her) and a
four page rebuttal from the Cultural Coalition, there was
cause for concern. The letter contained terms like
"racist" and "white purist," and the rebuttal contained
phrases like, "much of this campus is run by the Greek social - system," and "we are not made to feel welcome."
For anyone who is still reading this, don't blame the
media for inventing it. All we wanted to do was hear
both sides, and to let everyone in on the discussion. But
two Pacifican reporters were kicked out of the meeting
between Strange and the Cultural Coalition (after being
invited) and that's why we all have to read The Record
instead of The Pacifican for details about something
that's not really happening right under our noses.
What is lost in all this is not just the respect of cam
pus media, but a serious debate about important issues
relating to self-identification. There needs to be
increased communication between students of all
nationalities. We think that people will find that,
despite differences in skin color, UOP students are very
much alike. It is somewhat ironic that race is a determi
nant of personal character when there is so much
beneath the skin.

Pacifican editorials represent the views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our
office on the third floor of Hand Hall, or e-mail us at pacifican@uop.edu. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number

6. A Target credit
card.
5. A doctor's pre
scription to smoke
marijuana.
4. Snow skis for
Tahoe runs.
3. Costco supply
of rubbers.
2. Your very own
UOP parking
space.
1. Tickets home
for the holidays
Compiled by: Deanna StephenS°

Opinion

\KL: Letter to the
pacifican,
<1 vou know, Alpha Kappa
Ma has built a new house out by
apartment. In the interest in
''°5ine positive relations with you,
' 2re neighbors, we would like
t ke this opportunity to address
Jl!, concerns you may have about
ir Fraternity moving so close.
First we must apologize for the
nnise dirt, and grooves in your parkTint VOU have had to deal with
"'PI- this last semester. We had
Tned the house would be completover the summer, but city regula
tions kept the construction crews
om finishing by September. Next
semester, there will be no more nail
JL at six a.m., no more dust kicked
JL by tractors, and no more trenches
dug into your parking lot
Second, we will not be taking
any of the valuable parking spaces in
the Townhouse parking lot. Alpha
kappa Lambda will have our own
gated parking lot on our own proper
ty, with more than enough spaces to
accommodate all bros living in the
house. Our guests will be required to
park in the parking lot between the
npar

,

Townhouses

foot bridge and the tennis courts, so
we will not be contributing to the
already unpleasant Townhouse park
ing situation. This includes when we
have parties. We will not be living in
the Townhouses, therefore, we will
not be parking in your Townhouse
parking lot.
Third, we plan on obeying the
UOP quiet hours policy. We will not
complain when any of you are being
loud during normal hours (before
one a.m. on weekends) and we hope
you will extend the same courtesy to
us. If we do become unreasonably
loud, please let any of us know.
Fourth, as a service to the UOP
community, we will offer escorts to
anyone traveling by foot back to the
main campus upon their request.
This is primarily so they won't have
to fear walking alone on the levee
after visiting our house. We will also
extend this offer to the residents of
the Townhouses. If any of you would
prefer to have an escort for safety,
rather than walk alone, just stop by
the house on your way and one of us
will accompany you along the levee.
We hope this letter answers some

ilj
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of the concerns you may have. If you
have any more questions about our
house, our Fraternity, or our living
arrangements out by you, we encour
age you to direct them toward any
member of Alpha Kappa Lambda.
Thank you for your patience and
tolerance through construction. The
house is almost completed and we
look forward to being your newneighbors in the very near future.
Sincerely,
Jason Long
Alpha Kappa Lambda President
and the rest of our Brotherhood

Basketball Sanctions
Dear Pacifican,
In reading the November 7 arti
cle on NCAA recruiting rules, I see
the need to clarify several point of
information presented by your
reporter.
The NCAA rules violations in
Men's basketball mentioned in the
article actually occurred between

1984-86 under the previous coach
and athletic administration. These
major violations were discovered by
UOP athletic department officials in
1990 and self-reported to the NCAA
in an action termed "unique" by
NCAA officials, resulting in a lighter
penalty than might have been
expected. As a result, the men's bas
ketball program endured two year's
probationary status and one less bas
ketball scholarship between 1991-93.
Despite these sanctions, Coach
Thomason has built a reputable and
successful program which is a posi
tive reflection of our University com
mitment to our students.
A second point pertains to the
recruiting process itself. Our coaches
are required to take an annual test on
NCAA rules before they are certified
to contact prospective student-ath
letes. This is another measure to con
trol unauthorized recruiting, and to
ensure knowledge and compliance oi
NCAA regulations among athletic
personnel.
Finally, it is important to note
that the university's NCAA rules vioSee Basketball page 11
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Last year it was football. What do you think will be cut
when we get back from Winter Break this year?

"My homework."
Mary Hurley

"Something that's impor
tant to the student, but not
to the Regents."
foe Gonzales

"School of International
Studies."
fenny Wells

"All art classes."
Frank Flaherty

Life's a day at the virtual beach if you're
an AT&T long distance customer. 'Cause
we give you the first 5 hours of Internet
access free every month for a whole year
with AT&T WorldNet Service.
Or get unlimited Internet access for just
$19.95 a month.*
AT&T WorldNet Service makes the
Net easy to access and easy to use.
It's updated daily and comes
complete with leading search
directories and global e-mail.
And the software is free!
This is a limited-time offer, so call now.

1 800 654-0471, ext. 32189

AT&T

Your True Choice
***"" N°v,I,T^

«« "WW access lor $24.95per mwith or lllreelrotirsol access each morflh lot54 95 Prtces efcho as6111/15196 Olher teres arrO comhfotrs ma, apply C19W AT4T HI rights re

http://www.att.com/college
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The Pacifican

on t fear me, if you're racist. . . I know

Lit

„L WILLIAMS

[ifican Guest Columnist
I,n the book of Acts there is a
:I -and hath made of one blood
i lions of men for to dwell on all
fjce 0f the Earth, and hath
mined the times before
Kljnted and the bounds of their
Station." Upon reading the latest
, 0f the Pacifican, this verse
t into my mind,
frhe front page discussed our
[alASUOP VP, Todd Strange, writa letter and the Cultural
ljtion writing a response. Being
tjved in a "cultural club" myself,
jps involved before the letter was
(n by the Pacifican. So foremost,
[like to clear a few things.
1 fd like to point out that the
Iponse letter was never meant to
[aggressive, unlike certain rumors
lve said. The fact is his letter had
iny questions. So, it was decided
I we should answer him. I perlally don't care if there is a

"Caucasian-American" club.
However, I know quite a few proud
French, German, English, Greek,
Australian, and East European peo
ple who would be enraged if you
tried to classify them as just a
"Caucasian-American."
In following, I must say that
culture groups do not hate the
Greek system. The problem stems
from certain fraternity
mem
bers,who may not take into consid
eration the feelings and reactions of
minorities when they take certain
actions and speak on varied sub
jects. And on the subject of words...
The words of Todd did not truly
anger, or so much offend, the cul
ture groups on campus. At least not
in initial reaction. The initial feeling
was simply, hurt. From the clubs'
point of view, our existence and
need to be here was being ques
tioned by someone who had never
been to a culture club meeting.
Every statement was based on an
assumption. Of course, in the time

iramark under fire
' Dear Pacifican,
J Approximately 30 years ago I
[ed a young woman right out of
1 school to work in our food ser
ies. Her name is Evelyn Elliott,
ile she may not have had the
hest IQ of all our foodservice
kers, she had a charming persona wonderful attitude, was hightependable and loyal, and did her
Irk in an exemplary manner,
yone liked Evelyn— and she was
illy happy to work with anyone
Id at any job assigned to her.
T'yn has poor eyesight and there
in cannot drive. Nevertheless, she
P,missed coming to work, and
dose to the campus to make
s even easier.
Jdm tQld that last week she was
hti ^rafnark. which has appa[ - siting hours as an economy
sure. The relatively new and
8 managers of Aramark don't
ord K°Ut Evelyn's stellar work
ntr.K
^er Past career and the
01110
hat h^'
ElOP- All they know
ik. ere *s a woman who, in their
t ent, may not be as produc-

e ba
m
r^ed !from"page 9
r0

c°mmitted

by an assisL„n, s misguided effort to help
lain 3t^etes' rather than to
ich a COmpetitive advantage,
artJu ^ underlying subject of
'iustif,
e this certainly does
J3 , 'v the actions of the
thp rnarh
coach, it
dem.
°nstrate the conscientious

tive as they would like and that,
therefore, they had to let her go.
What a shame! Has our
University become so super-efficient,
so concerned with the bottom line,
that someone like Evelyn, who has
spent half of her professional career
on our campus, can be dismissed as
if she were a day laborer? Does
Aramark not care what kind of an
impression this makes on our cam
pus community, and, more to the
point, does not care about the
morale of the remaining foodservice
staff? Is there anyone else on campus
who would champion the cause of a
wonderful but unsophisticated lady
who cannot truly fight for whatever
rights she may have in this matter?
I urge Aramark to reconsider
their heartless decision to fire Evelyn
Elliott and to manage the campus
foodservices in a more humane
manner than exemplified by this
indefensible action.
Paul Fairbrook
Director of Dining Service,
UOP 1965-85

difficulties
we
sometimes
encounter in enforcing rules which
at times works against the studentathlete rather than assisting them
in achieving their educational
goals.
Cindy Spiro
Interim Athletic Director

I ve known Todd, I can honestly say
he would never intentionally insult
anyone's culture, and I hope this
proves to be a learning experience
for him. Yet his words stayed in my
mind, though at first it didn't click.
As I sat at dinner with a friend,
we got on the subject of race. She
said, "I always go out of my way to
be nicer to Blacks, Latin-Americans,
etc." I then asked her why, and she
really didn't know. It just seemed to
be done, since she had no alterna
tive idea. Thus 1 began to get a bet
ter understanding. White people, in
general, still to this day do not
know how to approach a "person of
color," especially on subjects of
race. Todd had the right idea behind
the question, just the wrong expres
sion of it. So allow me to do you all
a favor; I'm going to explain it to
you, from my perspective, of course.
Call it Relations 23 or Cultural
Mind 101. I'm going to explain how
easy it is to get along with anybody
of any color. In fact, here is a taste of

your first lesson. Are you ready?
STOP WORRYING!!! I have
found that many people, especially
those of the Caucasian persuasion,
worry about what they say being
seen as racist. There is a difference
between being seen as unknowledgeable or ignorant about cultures,
and being racist. And I have yet to
meet a racist person here on cam
pus. You see, no matter who you
are, or what you do, if you do any
thing to me because of race,Iknow.
And that goes for any minority.
From the very second you initialize
it, we know. So if you are not a
racist, don't worry, because we
know that too. As long as you don't
use racial slurs, say basically what
you want, it makes no difference.
Well that was simple, wasn't it?
It gets better; So tell your friends,
grab a pencil, paper, and get ready
for the next issue. Cause these are
my opinions and views, and I'm
here to let you know.

Phi Delt shows no respect
Dear Pacifican,
The men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda would like to thank the
entire Greek community for
being at least minimally respect
ful to us during this transitional
period through construction,
with
the
exception of
Phi
Delta
Theta.
We had
hoped
to
begin on an
at
least
somewhat
friendly, if
not produc
tive,
rela
t i o n s hip
with Phi Delta Theta. We began
by avoiding repaving over the
Townhouse basketball court for
use as our parking lot out of
respect for the men of Phi Delta
Theta.
They have returned the favor
by doing things like shooting
frozen potatoes at our men,
breaking and entering into our
construction site claiming to be
brothers of Alpha Kappa Lambda
(which apparently they wish they
were), and shooting paint balls at
our house on November 16 dur
ing our ribbon cutting ceremony
multiple times, at which we had
distinguished alumni and univer
sity officials.

These assualts show complete
and unreasonable disrespect for
people, property, and the
Fraternity of Alpha Kappa
Lambda. These acts show mali
cious intent and will not be toler
ated. The afore mentioned acts
and others
prove that
the men of
Phi Delta
Theta are
not fit to
be
our
f u t u r e
neighbors.
To the
men of Phi
D e l t a
Theta, you
have embarrassed yourselves,
your alumni, and your national
fraternity with your childish
behavior. The men of Alpha
Kappa Lambda expect, at the
very minimum, a written apolo
gy signed by all the active men of
Phi Delta Theta to be presented
at a Greek Council meeting
before we can even begin to talk
about being neighbors in the
very near future.
Respectfully,
The men of Alpha Kappa
Lambda Fraternity
Editor's Note: AKL has since
received a letter of apology from
Phi Delt Theta.
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FOR SALE

Black Ibanez 6 string electric guitar,
Roadstar II series. $250. Call or leave
a message at 473-7519.
Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs,
Chevy's,
BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps and 4WD's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778
xA-8700 for current listings.
Gov't foreclosed homes from pennies
on $1. Delinquent tax, Repo's, REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800-218-9000
Ext. H-8700 for current listings.
MISCELLANEOUS

Sports enthusiasts- Have fun with our
sports entertainment line today! !900-336-2600 Ext. 2065. $2.99/min.
Must be 18 yrs. Touchtone phone
required. Serve-U.619-645-8434.
Music class, pre-school age 3-4 yrs.
Class size limited. Credentialed,
experienced teacher, MM degree,
innovative ideas and materials. Call
946-2309.
PART-TIME AND
WORK STUDY JOBS

Need a part-time job? Internet com
pany is looking for you! Work when
you want from your dorm. Great
pay! Call 1-800-968-6004.
Ralph's Software and Computer seeks
Service Technicians with knowledge
of DOS, Macintosh, Windows, UNIX
as well as basic electronics. Contact
John Luft or Peter Sorokin, 429
March Lane 957-5555.
Simpson Moore seeks Administrative
Assistant Computer/Mac/Internet lit
erate. Bring resume and cover letter
to Charlie at 555 West Benjamin
Holt, Suite 414, 477-2833 FAX 4772874.
McLaren/Hart
Environmental
Engineering seeks Temporary/Parttime/On-call civil, geotechnical,
environmental, or chemical engi
neering student assistant. Contact
Annalise O'Conner, HR Specialist
11101 White Rock Road, Rancho
Cordova 95670, (916)638-3696 FAX
638-2842.
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EMCO seeks part-time and full-time
technicians and engineers for various

engineer and CAD projects. Contact
Richard Ormsby 11126 Ridge Road,
Sutter Creek 95685, (209) 223-4732.

Susan Farrens seeks childcare W, Th,
F afternoons 2:30-7p.m. $6.25/hour
plus membership in Stockton
Athletic Clubs. Call 952-1132.
Kelly Freed Teen Center seeks Teen
Coordinators (3 positions) 20-32
hours/week days and evenings to
coordinate teen activities. Contact
Kelly Ball, 466-1264 xl7, 343 E. Main
Street, Room 602.
Entrepreneurial
students/alums
needed to market long-distance tele
phone services. Flexible hours.
Commission with residuals possible.
Contact Lon or Lisa at (209) 4616271.
PrideStaff has numerous temp and
full-time positions. Call 477-6446 or
visit 2800 W. March Lane #362.
Stanford Shopping Center Concierge
seeks "Holiday Customer Greeters."
Each shift will be 4 hours Friday,
Saturdays, and Sundays from the day
after Thanksgiving until Christmas.
Must be available for 5 weekend
shifts and 3 weekday shifts.
$6.25/hour. Contact Ann Brennan
(415) 617-8585 or (800) 772-9332.
Prudential Healthcare seeks part-time
data entry persons noon-4 p.m.
Contact Melissa, send resumes by
FAX 951-9018 or mail 3121 W.
March Lane, Stockton 95219.
American Honda seeks materials
handlers for flexible hours. $9/hour.
Contact Patti Woodward at 123 D.S.
Dervin Parkway in French Camp.
AT&T Snyder seeks Sales Associate to
work outside sales and events or
malls. Flexible schedule. Contact
Mike Lopez, 1-800-427-9666, 5250
Claremenot Avenue, Stockton 95202.
Officeteam seeks candidates for mar
keting temp who knows Excel and
Word to create ads; hotel front desk
person, and various other positions.
Contact Sally (209) 476-6734 FAX
474-7152.
PrideStaff seeks candidates with cus
tomer service skills and French lan
guage abilities. Call or visit immediately, 2800 W. March Lane #326,
477-6446.

Marketing research firm seeks Phone
Interviewers for Saturday and Sunday
and at least one week night shift.
Clear speaking voice required.
Contact 476-8993 M-F after 4 p.m.
and Saturday after 10 a.m., and men
tion UOP ad.

Lisa Orozco Lynch seeks childcare
provider. Live in for room and board
and a small salary. Close to campus.
Spanish speaking prefered. Call 9426105.
FULL TIME CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

W.P. Wesson designer and implementor production enhancing and mate
rial handling systems seeks Sales
Personnel to markey services and
serve in consultative sales capacities.
Sales Associates assess client material
handling system needs, support
efforts to select optimal equipment,
and work with Project Engineers,
Project Managers and others to
ensure installation and follow up
support. Territories in several areas.
Contact Ian MacClintoc, 1405 8th
Street, Modesto, CA 95354, (209)
529-4900 FAX 529-4944.
UNUM Life Insurance seeks Sales
Coordinator who provides marketing
and customer service support for
Sales Representatives and Providers
as "inside" contact. Salaried position.
Contact: Jogn Scatterday, General
Manager, UNUM 2121 North
California Boulevard, Suite 980,
Walnut Creek, CA 94596, 1-800-3676166, FAX (510) 937-9568. Call
Carrie Blum, UOP Alumna, for more
information.
Castle Metals seeks Customer Service
Representative to respond to requests
from internal sales representatives
and customers. Immediately contact
Denise Redmond, 1625 Tillie Lewis
Drive, Stockton 95207, (800) 9443383 FAX (847) 455-9320.
Long Beach Mortage seeks Account
Executives to originate real estate
secured loans through referral rela
tionships and some telemarketing,
facilitate closing of mortgage leads
and gather and review land docu
ments, effectively working with
clients throughout process. Contact
Brian Musket, Stockton Branch
Manager, (209) 824-2010 FAX 8242066.
ADP seeks Sales Associate in
Stockton/Modesto area. Base $26k
plus commission, car allowance, etc.

Contact Elizabeth Ames, 2000 cj
Canyon Place, Suite 450, San Ran,
CA 94583, (510)358-5006 FAX)
5032.
Triad Systems seek Point of
Analyst to create market re:
reports base on sale history data c
lected from Triad Eagle computer^
terns of clients. Support exp
client base as well as new and i
ing categories based on anticipat]
client growth. Contact Cin
Pukatch 3055 Triad Drive, Liven
94550, 1-800-289-2677 or FAX (sjl
606-2105,
jobstetriad.coil
http://www.triad.com
Comerica seeks candidates for Creq
Analyst positions. Requires bu:
courses, including Intermedial
Accounting 1 and 2. Contact Meld
Cleborne, 333 West Santa Clal
Street, 5th Floor, San Jose 951l[
(408) 556-5345, FAX 556-5294.

Aerotek technical staffinf firm set
graduates for Technical Recruit jla
positions to staff technical personn
in temp assignments in Fortune 5(
firms by recruiting, interviewin
marketing and developing die:
relationships. Contact Wendy Wtx
at 1-800-927-8090 FAX (410) 71
7346, 7301 Parkway Drive, Hanovf fc,
MD 21076 for positions in the ft
Area, Sacramento or throughout tr
U.S.
Paine Webber seeks Investmet <1
Executives. Contact 2800 W. M®
Lane, Stockton 95219.

Confab seeks Quality Con®
Technician
and
Safety 311
Environmental Technician wit
environmental studies, nwtbfjj 8
ence, construction and/or drat® ^
background. Spanish is also help fa
Field inspection as well as o
activities. Contact Nick lren<\q
Bob Patterson, PO Box 1369,
East Lathrop Road, Lathrop 95
(209) 858-2521 FAX 858-4123.

Mclaren/Hart
Environifldj j,
Engineering seeks entry
* in the Bay
u, Area
A™, ASAP.
ASAP. Com*^ ,
neer
\
Brad Wright or Matt Zucca a
521-5200 FAX 521-1547.
Bently Nevada seeks Tvfar
Engineer with mechanical, t ec^c|
or computer engineering
}
ground. Contact Kristin f°vv
1617 Water Street, Minden.
89423, FAX (702) 782-9?4
kbf(obnc91kbf.bently.coin.
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Z knOW the son 9 b y hear C now meet Geggy Tah
£f
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J LEWIS
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pacifican Staff Editor
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',4, (Tali) Jordan. Camera shy: Daren (Deh-weli) Halm.

Mist, while Tommy
Tommv (Tah)
fTahl Wfl^
mi iIH li
it m easily
nnrii.. l.become
.. . .
11
was 7\
could
have
a college
member of Newcastle. It wasn't
radio favorite, had Grand Opening
until a girl named Jane lost her
been readily promoted or had
f'" wanna do is to thank you
engagement ring that they comGeggy
Tah not been a virtual
mthough I don't know who you are
bined musical talents; "Sing Jane
unknown
in the music business.
me
r".'' change lanes
was created and Geggy Tah was
After
Grand
Opening
was
/lVfls
|
driving in my car...
born.
released, Geggy Tah recruited drum
In 1994, Geggy Tah released its
mer Daren Hahn. Sacred Cow was
mmy Jordan is sleepy. Make
first album, Grand Opening.
released this year on the Luaka Bop
Sroggy. Most rock stars sleep in
Although not many copies were
label, with "Whoever You Are" as
% up• late, but Tommy
has TO
to
sold, they were sold to the right
B0anhr.„
'Uimny nas
the first single.
people. Glen Phillips of Toad the
tfcmo,e„™grVieWwi,hme'atl°
It wasn't until a 17-month-old
Wet Sprocket is an admitted fan (he
girl
in Chicago named Sabrina fell
1
Wa
,
s warned beforehand by
sang backup on the latest album,
in love with the song that Geggy
•8«y Tah's man
Sacred Cow), as are Sting, and David
I Hmv
agement that
lah started to get exposure.
Byrne of the Talking Heads.
1
s
talk
my
ear
off
Eve
Sabrina's
mom convinced the local
f 5v m H
"
"
The sound of Grand Opening is
r°mmy is charm"
radio station to play it and the rest,
F?
witty
slightly more experimental and less
as they say, is history. (The band
lriulCo[!LSaW Ge88>' Tah open
polished than Sacred Cow. Some
members later flew to Chicago to
songs contain samples of other
personally thank Sabrina's mother.)
SatiheFillmorein
^^nchco TH
e show was comGeggy Tah songs (eliminating the
etely sqih
Geggy Tah's sound has been
need for legal permission). The
10 sneakv ta I-' and' bac*to resort
compared to everyone from They
catchy chorus from "Whoever You
Might Be Giants to the artist for
%h b4inC
t0 g6t in' (after
F n
Are" can also be heard on Grand
F'fr, (vas ,h, S' Daren' the drummerly known as Prince, and even
;nd in).
6 to snea^ me and a
Opening, at the beginning of "Go."
Ween. One Village Voice reviewer
The same tune that's currently stuck
quipped, "If Dr. Seuss made albums,
in
heads
everywhere
was
made
up
they'd sound like Geggy Tah." In
f
a" hour of non'
bl'P un. Ihev^'h
inR ah
by Tommy when he was only eight
°San their set by
fact, they sound like just about
L
,e audie
Ugc!. alPine born over
years old.
everybody except Sting, so how did
ncp
st
"P. Sluff," a song about an old
they end up touring with him this
r
oriec '
cartwheels and
Gina"
' and finished with
man who loves to rock in his rock
summer?
ing chair, sounds like G. Love and
k e s ' t 0 t h e d°g who
Tommy explained that Sting's
Ibums
_
>Ver
f
botb
of
Special
Sauce hijacking a square
agent wanted to represent Geggy
' - Boni
°
ibeir
dance. "The groove of the song
Tah as well, "...so they courted us."
^aiiriy111 \ntgainers, they are
rs,i" Were J°,rdan
came
out
of
the
rhythm
of
the
TV
Sting's
agent was not the only one.
and Ores
Greg
remote control," Tommy explained.
'"dilates ,Pa s bef°re they were
"Especially since our song took off
Whenever he changed channels, "It
on the radio, everyone wants to be
school, Greg
in a band called
sounded like 'P. Sluff.'" The song
our manager all of a sudden," said

^»pChi8h

Tommy.
The band was hesitant to
open up for the former
Policeman at first, but Tommy
says, "I m so glad we did, because
it was really fun...Sting gave me a
noogie."
Perhaps the most interesting
part of touring with Sting was
the reaction of his road crew.
"All Sting's crew were Scottish,
and they thought our name
meant 'mouth thanks,'" said
Tommy. According to the
Scotsmen,
"geggy"
means
Gnouth" and "tah" means
"thanks" in their language. (Greg
and Tommy later had to explain
that their name is really just
"Greg" and "Tommy" in kidspeak.)
The name isn't the only
thing childlike about Geggy Tah.
During a show if you can call
anything Geggy Tah does typical
Tommy unloads a suitcase full of
toys, some musical (toy trum
pets) and some not (rainbow
flashlights).
The boys also love cartoons
and other kid shows. For now,
they are content to watch them,
but they have bigger plans
ahead. Tommy's voice takes on a
serious tone as he says, "Our
dream is to be on Sesame Street
someday."

>
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Liam Neeson is main force in 'Michael Collins'

M
mance is Aidan Quinn, as Colli
close friend Harry Boland. Qui
doesn't even make a game attem I ii^1

JOSHUA POWELL
Pacifican staff writer

When the consummate English
actor Kenneth Branagh played an
American private investigator in
"Dead Again," he cultivated a per
fect American accent. Perhaps I am
the only filmgoer around today
who is bothered by those perform
ers who don't make a similar effort,
but I doubt it.
Neil
Jordan's
new
film,
"Michael Collins," is a sweeping
saga of Irish civil war with the wild
ly talented Liam Neeson heading a
cast of people who couldn't sound
Irish if their lives depended on it.
Jordan's script was finished in
1982 but, due to the hot political
situation in Ireland, nobody would
touch it until Jordan had reaped
millions with "The Crying Game"
and "Interview with a Vampire."
The center of the tale is
Michael Collins, played by Liam
Neeson, an Irish revolutionary who
led the people of Ireland in a suc
cessful rebellion against British
rule. The resulting "Battle of
Algiers" action is fascinating.
Acting as
the
underground
"Minister for General Mayhem" of
the secret Irish Cabinet, Collins
wages a guerilla war against the
English government. Along the
way, he faces resistance from with
in his own organization as the
"President" of Ireland, Eamon De
Valera, insists on large-scale
engagements.
Neeson proves again that he is
a powerhouse on the screen. Like
his previous efforts, such as
"Schindler's List," this film allows
Neeson to firmly control his char
acter and make every moment he's
on screen riveting. Collins becomes
an incredibly driven and powerful
man who will stop at nothing to
win his country's freedom but he's
also a man who loves deeply and is

March's Liquor
WHE R E T HE

PARTY sTARTs

a

Caption
tortured by the violence erupting
around him. What we get is an
Irish brute with a heart of gold. By
the film's close, Michael Collins
seems to us to be the biggest hero
of all time thanks to Neeson.
Only in the hands of such an
actor could the story of a man who
is essentially a terrorist leader take
on such mythic proportions.
Jordan senses this in his film and
capitalizes on it in a number of
places, especially in a scene where
Collins returns to his home county.
As he visits a local pub, the entire
hillside becomes engulfed in a sur
real mist befitting of "Brigadoon."
Jordan has the freedom to build
such a heroic moment behind the
strength of Neeson's performance.
The cinematography is striking
and beautiful. Ireland has such a
rich tapestry on which to capture
images that Jordan has no trouble
keeping eyes glued to the screen. In

MULTICOLOR
CUSTOM
SCREENPRINTING
EMBROIDERY
5 DAY TURN-AROUND IN MOST CASES

itomia •lees
1439 N. El Dorado #C • Stockton. CA 95202
(209) 467-7624 • FAX It 467-0320

0

N

his capacity as director, Jordan
nearly succeeds in a monumental
scene where he juxtaposes the vio
lence in the streets ordered by
Collins with the tender moment
being shared by the hero and his
love interest, Kitty.
Kitty is played by Julia Roberts,
who must have envisioned her
character to be from a section of
Ireland I am not familiar with as
her accent is a veritable melting
pot of drawls and lilts. Her lack of
linguistic preparation for the film
is only eclipsed by her lack of act
ing preparation. The scene which
could have been so powerful with
Neeson goes from great to lacklus
ter thanks to Roberts' inability to
raise her character to a level even
close to that of Neeson's.
Also turning in a poor perfor-

EUROPE $239
Be a little flexible and
save $$$
Destinations worldwide.

..nHinir IricH
Ui, acting jH b Cont
at sounding
Irish. His
bad and he, unlike Roberts, nia
ages to play off of the im'me,
energy of Neeson, but the fact ti
every word Boland says is distin
ly
American is bothersom,
Neeson's accent is perfect, whi one
makes Roberts and Quinn
worse.
niiffl®'
On the brighter side, Al,
Rickman may have another shot wf
the elusive Oscar with his pert I LA.
mance as De Valera. Rickman 1.
been a presence of some weight (i when
a number of years and this n «#>'
could finally earn him the recog: (iatk. I
tion he deserves. His Valera is Ldf
true patriot but is overwhelmed
his own selfish desires for greai
ness.
Making a wonderful showing
Stephen Rea as the governmei
informant, Brye. Jordan worki
with Rea in "The Crying Gam
and evokes another stellar perfoi
mance from the actor. Rea's eas
delivery and immensely believab
character give Neeson an adequatl
co-star when Rickman is away.
Perhaps the greatest claim t
be levied against the movie is tha
it isn't historically accurate. Man
will feel that Collins was nothin
more than a terrorist, but if th
British were the biggest worl
power, how would a film celebra
ing Paul Revere be received? C
course, the thought of Roberts tn
ing out her Old Boston accen
makes me lightheaded.

- tM# :l
JC
m?. West la«e
Bargain Matinees In ()
^
:ket Sales
Advance Ticket
Sales fAvailable attheBo*^,
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r God shows Kinnear can do more than Talk Soup'

GREENE

Bunnv GodNyou
f:nri\T„™.
Santa, the Easter Bunny,
get the idea. The dead-letter detail is
a dead-end, boring job, but Tom
jf you ask me, any movie which
seeks to find a way to parlay it into
a good con anyway.
Tim Conway in it can't miss,
what we have here is a real
Co-workers are nervous Nelly
of a flick with quite a talented
Herman Dooly (Tim Conway), sus
assembled. Added to that, we
pended from his carrier route for
lie Garry Marshall at the helm, a
having bitten a dog; Idris Abraham
(Roscoe Lee Browne), who isn't
tf,re winner of a director if ever
_
g
o
i
n
g t o d o
ifje vvdS one.
-Talk Soup's"
anything
to
If you're looking for a
Lg Kinnear plays
endanger
his
V Turner, a good, old-fashioned laugh, i m p e n d i n g
heeler-dealer con
retirement; Jon
Ln in L.A. who do go see it.
Seda, a self-pro
Tends most of his
claimed ladies'
when we
man who does
nothing all day but watch soap
jet him trying to get away from a
Ian shark. Finally arrested for his operas; Laurie Metcalf as Rebecca, a
ftibious doings, Tom is sentenced
lawyer who's had it with the legal
system and is hiding out in a "safe"
li a judge to get a "real" job, and he
Hnds up working at the post office.
job. Hector Elizondo is the boss, a
Russian-born immigrant whose real
Tom's detail is the dead letter
goal in life is to play in a jazz band.
life, a place where a bunch of
sers get to sort out mail to Elvis,
Tom decides he can operate a
Features

scam through the "Dear God" let
ters. However, he gets caught up,
inadvertently helping out a single
mother and her kid, inspiring his
co-workers to follow his lead. Soon,
Tom is operating a full-blown char
itable movement—not what he

intended.
Despite some weaknesses in the
script, this is a very funny movie. If
you're looking for a good, old-fash
ioned laugh, do go see it.

SIX MAJOR
ADVANTAGES
TO BECOMING
AN ARMY DENTIST.

Greg Kinnear stars as Tow Turner, a con artist who accidentally discovers his
humanitarian side when he takes a job with the Post Office, in "Dear God."

You won't, have to make the initial investment ii lakes to set up a
dental practice.
2
j
^
J

^

No continuing investment in manpower and devoting the lime il
takes to main tain a staff,
Army dent ists spend their lull working daysdoing what they arttrained lor—practicing dent istry.
Hie Anny trains enlisted dental assistants and hires trained civil
ians to be part of the dental team.
You'll have an opportunity to practice your profession here or
abroad in the most up-to-date facilities imaginable, ll you are so
inclined, i caching opportun iti< s exist.
Beyond pr<Sessional rewardsare the emotional ones. As a dent ist
and an officer t mating soldiers, your days will be spent in the ser
vice ot your country.

' "-t full details and information on Armv Dentistry.
Call:

1-800-235-2769, ext. 321

ARMY MEDKINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

k\jC
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20 Beers on Tap
Largest Selection In San Joaquin Co.

1420 W. KETTLEMAN AT HAM LANE
333-3399
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Thursday December 5
ON CAMPUS
Forensic Team Weekly Practice, 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Room 247 of the
Library. All students interested in
speech and debate are invited to
watch the team in action or contact
Shaye Dillon or Jennifer Mercieca
for more information about UOPOs
speech and debate team.
McCaffrey
Center
Movie:
Goodfellas 8 p.m. at the McCaffrey
Center Theater. General Admission
is $3, $1.50 for seniors and children
under 12. Free to UOP students
with a valid sticker. See description
in the Campus Movie Review sec
tion.
M.E.C.H.A. Weekly Meeting, 8
p.m. Bechtel Center.
Muslim
Student
Association
Meeting, 5 p.m. Bechtel Center.

OFF CAMPUS
Holiday Greeting From The Haggin
Museum, Special exhibition of
Christmas greeting cards from the
Haggin Museum's collection. Call
462-1566 for more information.

Friday December 6
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey
Center
Movie:
OGoodfellasO 8 p.m. at the
McCaffrey Center Theater. General
Admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors
and children under 12. Free to UOP
students with a valid sticker. See
description in the Campus Movie
Review section.

OFF CAMPUS
Grand
Opening
of
Spiros
Nightclub: Featuring 97.7/98.3
KWIN. Dancing, drink specials and
ON CAMPUS MOVIE REVIEW:
McCaffrey Center Movie:
OGoodfellasO December 5-8, 8
p.m. Based on Nicholas PileggiOs
best selling book OWiseguys,6
Goodfellas is the Academy Award
Winning true account of life in
the mafia. 6...the best director in
the world...one of the best movies
I have ever seen...O — Roger
Ebert, SISKEL 8c EBERT. Starring
Robert Dinero and Ray Liotta.
Warner Brothers. Directed by
Martin Scorsese. Rated R; 145
minutes; 1990.

&• F . n t r t ai nm e r i t

fun until 2 a.m.
1420 W.
Kettleman Lane, Suite M, Lodi. For
more information call 333-3399.

Saturday December 7
ON CAMPUS
McCaffrey
Center
Movie:
OGoodfellasO 8 p.m. at the
McCaffrey Center Theater. General
Admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors
and children under 12. Free to UOP
students with a valid sticker. See
description in the Campus Movie
Review section.

OFF CAMPUS
Annual Christmas Parade In
Downtown Manteca. Car show,
horses, bands, floats, food Sc fun.
Call 823-6121 for more informa
tion.
Artist Reception In The Gallery,
December 7. Kautz Ironstone
Vineyards, 1894 Six Mile Road,
Murphys (209) 728-1251 Holiday
art show and reception.
Holiday Greeting From The Haggin
Museum, Special exhibition of
Christmas greeting cards from the
Haggin Museum's collection. Call
462-1566 for more information.
17th Annual Delta Reflections
Parade, December 7. Waterfront,
Stockton Marina West Yacht Club.
Fundraiser features a parade of
lighted boats to benefit the poor
and underprivileged, an awards cer
emony and food. Entry fee: mini
mum donation of five cans of food
per person/per boat.
Stockton Civic Theatre presents
the holiday musical production:
OThe Wizard of Oz.O For more
information or to reserve tickets
call the box office at 473-2424.
WINTERFEST '96, Micke Grove
Zoo, Lodi Micke Grove Zoological
Society. Micke Grove Park and Zoo
is lit up with thousands of white
lights and children can enjoy
Santa, hayrides, crafts and educa
tional storytime. $4 for children
ages 3-18; $6 for ages 18 8c over;
vehicles to drive through Sc see
lights $5.

Sunday December 8
ON CAMPUS
Holiday Open House, 4:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. PresidentOs Room. Bring
a wrapped childOs gift (please des
ignate sex and age) to donate to St.
MaryOs Dining Hall. RSVP to

PresidentOs office at 946-2222.
Festival of Lights Ceremony, 6:30
p.m. Morris Chapel. Featuring a
University Chorus Christmas singalong,
Lighting of the University Tree,
7:30 p.m. Located next to the
PresidentOs Room, Anderson Hall.
McCaffrey
Center
Movie:
OGoodfellasO 8 p.m. at the
McCaffrey Center Theater. General
Admission is $3, $1.50 for seniors
and children under 12. Free to UOP
students with a valid sticker. See
description in the Campus Movie
Review section.

OFF CAMPUS
2nd Annual Alhambra Christmas
Brunch,
Kautz
Ironstone
Vineyards, 1894 Six Mile Road,
Murphys. Call 728-1251 for more
information.
Holiday Greeting From The Haggin
Museum, Special exhibition of
Christmas greeting cards from the
Haggin Museum's collection. Call
462-1566 for more information.
Stockton Civic Theatre presents
the holiday musical production:
OThe Wizard of Oz.O For more
information or to reserve tickets
call the box office at 473-2424.

Monday December 9
ON CAMPUS
ASUOP Senate Meeting, 9 p.m.
McCaffrey Center Conference
Room.
Flu Shots available at the Health
Center, 5:30 p.m.. to 6:30 p.m.
Appointments not necessary. Cost
is $5. For more information call the
Flu Shot Line at 946-2097.

OFF CAMPUS
Holiday Greeting From The Haggin
Museum, Special exhibition of
Christmas greeting cards from the
Haggin Museum's collection. Call
462-1566 for more information.
Stockton Civic Theatre presents
the holiday musical production:
The Wizard of Oz.O For more infor
mation or to reserve tickets call the
box office at 473-2424.

Tuesday December 7 0
ON CAMPUS

Chi Alpha Christian Bible St
Meeting,
7
p.m. Z.R " #
Northwest.
sti
Confidential HIV testing at
Health Center, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m

Ta

Flu Shots available at the H
Center, 10 a.m. to ll;30j
Appointments not necessary, c .
is $5. For more information call ?
Flu Shot Line at 946-2097.
Muslim
Student Assoriat
Weekly Meeting, noon. WPC13

OFF CAMPUS

wlai
jas

Holiday Greeting From The Hag
Museum, Special exhibition
Christmas greeting cards from
Haggin Museum's collection. ijid(
462-1566 for more information,
Stockton Civic Theatre preset
the holiday musical jrroductii
OThe Wizard of Oz.O For
information or to reserve tic
call the box office at 4 73-2424,

Wednesday December
ON CAMPUS
African American Student
Meeting, 8 p.m. McCaffrey Cen
Conference Room.
Flu Shots available at the Hea
Center, 5:30 p.m.. to 6:30 p
Appointments not necessary. C(
is $5. For more information call t
Flu Shot Line at 946-2097.
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Forensic
Team
Informational Meeting, 5 p m %
Hand Hall. All students interest ^
in speech and debate are invite hi If
attend or contact Shaye Dillon
Jennifer Mercieca for more in
mation about UOPOs speech
debate team.
Middle
Eastern
Association Meeting, 8 p-im
131.

OFF CAMPUS
Holiday Greeting From The H i
Museum, Special exhibj^
Christmas greeting cards
C
Haggin Museum's c0^eCt'^nn,
467.-1566 for more informs
Stockton Civic T/r^^ ^uCtio
the holiday musical J51
OThe Wizard of Oz.0 Wj
information or to reser ^4
call the box office at 47
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Kpa Taqueria: Comida buena = very good food
i ristina flowers
can staff writer

Tepa Taqueria claims to serve
I" Mexican fast food. I don't
, muCh about authentic Mexican
te at n.
but I do know that the food is
to
good and it is prepared and
|ecy
quickly.
toiatjn j have been looking for a good
6-209?.
lCan restaurant in Stockton for
time and after being introduced
f
\
fepa Taqueria, I believe that I have
bn. M d one that is worth visiting

'•in. to!

(Tepa Taqueria is discreetly tucked
in a small building in College
next to Mervyn's. It is not
that you will find anything
at its looks impressive. Both
d out it is a small, modestly
orated family business.
| However, what is impressive is
i friendly atmosphere, good food
i inexpensive prices.
| Tepa Taqueria calls itself fast food,
while its prices and service are
atyou might expect from the likes
i fast food chain, the quality and
ie of the food is certainly superior.
Tepa Taqueria has an extensive
nu of very traditional, and more
(lericanized, Mexican food.
For example, they offer a seleci of soft tacos filled with the comf>n grilled beef or chicken, but also
sausage, beef tongue and tripe.
Tepa Taqueria offers selections
i as tostadas, tortas, burritos, quelillas, nachos, enchiladas, fajitas
chile rellenos which range in
i from $l-$4.
They also serve a variety of comhation and specialty plates. I
ered the enchilada and quesadilla
'nation, which is served with
and refried beans. All orders are
1 served with chips and salsa.
, Tepa Taqueria, you place your
er and pay at the counter. They
'8 your food to your table. The
i ,osPhere and people are very casu. ?r lnstance, after you pay for your
..nkatthe- counter, you go get it out
[e refrigerator yourself and take it

f your seat.

^P.a Taqueria has the feel of
^ lng between a fast food chain
a small family Mexican restauuneffajejcBtncnff

Tepa Taqueria serves authentic Mexican food at an affordable price.

rant. They have seating, but instead
of tables and chairs there are booths
similar to those hard straight-backed
models you find in older McDonald's.
We had only been seated for five
or ten minutes when our food
arrived. Although we were given plas
tic utensils, our food was served on a
real plate.
The chicken enchilada and
cheese quesadilla were both excellent.
I was most impressed to find that

they were not excessively greasy. My
friend's tacos looked equally as good.
In fact, everyone I ate with was very
pleased with her food.
Tepa Taqueria is in a very conve
nient location. It is only minutes
away from the UOP and Delta cam
puses and it is worthy of some added
business.
If you are looking for a good
Mexican restaurant, one with the
prices and service of fast food, but the

quality and selection of a restaurant,
try Tepa Taqueria. Tepa Taqueria
1205 W. March Lane 476-8802.
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Call
916.638.7597 or
916.464.2090
or Contact your
local CHP Office
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NEW KIM TAR
nCir' ^a,n*>b<iian & Vietnamese Cuisme
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Women's Basketball

Tigers lose season openers, look to improve
DIANA KECK
Pacifican staff writer

Fortunately the University of the
Pacific women's basketball team is
working for improvement at home
despite their season-opening 72-52
loss to University of San Francisco on
Sunday, November 24.
Unfortunately, the Tigers had
only one day to work on their prob
lems. They played host to Santa
Clara on Tuesday, November 26 at
the Spanos Center for a game in
which they fell short in the secondhalf.
"We're going to continue to see
progress, but it's not going to hap
pen soon enough," coach Melissa
Taketa said. "In two weeks, we'll
have grown a lot. I have to be
patient."
Some of the Tigers' problems
during the game against San
Francisco included 29 turnovers and
a lack of rebounding.
"We need to take care of details,"
Taketa said. "We need to be on bal
ance, take care of the ball, feed the
post properly and pick up intensity."
Only four players ended up scor
ing throughout the whole game.

but not entirely enough to prevent a
The Tigers got the ball inside for
74-58 non-conference loss to the
senior center Kate McAllister to score
Broncos.
29 points. Junior forward Cathy
six points, then
Lauritzen had 12 points, and sopho
stopped playing.
more
forward
It was like that
Sarah Yarbrough
was
enough,"
had seven points
UOP
coach
and
eight
Taketa
said.
rebounds. Only
With
9:39
one other player left to play, the
freshman guard
effort
enabled
Shannon SmithUOP
to
decrease
scored, and the
their 40-23 halfnewcomers lacked
time deficit to
mental toughness,
52-46.
The
Taketa said. The
Tigers' defense
Tigers took 41
put an end to the
shots to SF's 68.
open
perimeter
"They need to
shots
and
base
do things so many
line
drives
that
times that they
Santa Clara dom
become routine
inated with in
and they also need
the
first half.
to learn how to f^cCallister advances the basket
"We executed
compete, to be men
a lot better and communicated on
tally tough," she said.
offense and defense," senior center
Pacific's eleven minutes of offen
Kate McAllister said.
sive execution, talking on defense,
"Our defense is complicated, but
and playing with desire was enough
if you move and talk, you can cover
to give them a good second-half run
your mistakes," Taketa said. "But we
at Santa Clara on Tuesday's game,

r

didn't do that. We stood
watched them shoot."
The Broncos shot .500 from
field to build their 17 point le
The Tigers' offensive problems
apparent through McAllister's l-[0
first-half performance.
"That was my halftime speec
said Taketa, whose offense is gea
around the All-Big West center.
Having listened to their coat
the Tigers executed better, wor
the ball inside, and got some out
scoring to ease the pressure
McAllister.
Junior forward Cathy Lauritz
scored 14 of her game-high 19 poii
in the second half.
"We know that all year peofpl
are going to double- and triple-tei ™'
Kate," Lauritzen. "As an uppercla
man, I know I have to help take tl CA
pressure off. I've been shootil® &
since I was 10 and I've been waiti
the last two years to get to do this
Just two days after only fu kref
players scored in the season-openi Urn I
loss at USF, UOP got scoring fa ate
eight players, including nine fa tL;ir<j
freshman guard Eden Palacioand: kofj
from fellow freshman Allison Luc utivt

Soccer team has high hopes for next season
Lady Tigers lose in first round of NCAA tournament
JEFF CADDIS
Pacifican staff writer

Four players from the UOP
women's' soccer team were selected
to the All Region team of the Big
West. Best news for Tiger fans: They
will all be returning next year.
Wendy Woolgar, who ended the
season with nine goals and nine
assists, was selected the first team,
while teammates Natalie Dorr, Jamee
Lucchesi, and Jodie Vlasic were
selected to the second team.
The players were selected by the
other coaches in the league, said
UOP head coach Keith Coleman.
"It's quite an honor," he said, but
even better news for the Tigers is that
they had no seniors on the team this
season.
"Everybody is losing players to
graduation and we're not," said
Coleman. "This team is well-round
ed, we have many good players."
"We really have a good group,"
said Coach Coleman. "We have a
strong defense, and Kim McCaskey
in goal. It's hard to name the top 18."

The Tigers finished the season
with an overall record of 11 wins,
seven losses, and 2 ties.
The loss in the first round of the
Big West tournament to UC Irvine,
by an overtime score of 0-2, came as
a shock to both players and coaches.
"We should have beat them. We
beat them earlier," said sophomore
Michelle Gardner, "We should have
gone to the championship game."
Coach Coleman said he was dis
appointed in the fact that "we know
we're the better team. We had

Women's soccer is on the ball.

proven that earlier."
The Tigers had beaten Irvine 4-1.
"We were the underdogs and we
ended up killing them," said
Gardner.
The loss upset UOP forward
Woolgar. "We lost to too many
teams this year that we know we
should have beat," she said.
"It just wasn't our day," said
Coleman about the loss. "We had
plenty of opportunities."
This team of young women how
ever, are not dwelling on the season

m

ap
a]
nee. i
•i tec

that could have been. They are loo
ing forward to the season that« ttcot
be.
"We had a good finish and f
can't be too unhappy about thai ^
said Coleman.
I'm
The Tigers won 11 of their las ;^
games, said Coleman.
Woolgar said the team was '
playing to their potential in ;:IJ]
beginning of the season, but vo y
that things will be different ^
year.
. j^
"We started out rocky m g
beginning," she said. But, she ^
next year fans can expect a grea |s
the Tigers
Tigers. "We ^ %
son from
trom tne
make NCAA playoffs next year
-tie,
Coleman also looked forw
next season. "I think fans wi ^ >eta
more cohesive team from th ^ ^
rather than coming together i
%
middle of the season."
^ jii
"I think the big turning i^ ^
was our game against Fresno ^
that we won seven in a ro > •
Woolgar, who holds or s ^
impressive ten individual rec
women's soccer at UOP.

IIejbaHMedSte

Volleyball wins Big
test tournament

W PIPPIN
[acifican

staff writer

The UOP Tigers are champions again thanks to Sacha Caldemeyer
dd the rest of the women's volleyball squad. In the first-ever Big West
.illeyball tournament, UOP rallied from a 9-13 defect in the fifth and
Ll game to serve, set, block and smash arch rival Long Beach State into
[bmission down at the UC-Santa Barbara event center in Goleta
California.

"It was neat to beat Long Beach for a lot of us," said Caldemeyer "It's
ke we have a grudge against them."
Next to a shellacking of No. 2 Stanford earlier this season, the win
untsas the biggest... so far. The Tigers were previously ranked No. 13
the nation before coming home with the conference title and a 24-5
cord- Caldemeyer was given MVP honors for the entire tournament.
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arah Hackett breaks UOP
reast stroke record

he: IfREY GADDIS

een pfican staff writer

been
ttodo. To no one's surprise, Sarah
ii
kett, recently broke the school
tfd for the women's 200-yard
scorn; iststroke. Next up, she said, is
100-yard title, and that's only
after of time.
A native of Auckland, New
land, Hackett came to UOP on
|olarship in the fall of '95, and
teen a competitive swimmer
»since.
Just recently, Hackett broke
L'OP school breast stroke
l,m W'^ a *ime of 2 minutes
seconds at a meet in San

I/'e a,ways thought that I
fflffid break this record," Hackett
m glad that I finally got
f
id»und to doing it."

J

o'mC^ett

'lad been eyeing the
I a-originally set in 1986, ever
rfft hU arrivaJ- Uer goal should
,IH°e.en accomplished last year,
% y|neett,s seas°n was interrupt'ast year she wouj^ have bro*',th°ut any problems, but
„
"me last year she came
ill"ess that just devlated hp!
swimming coach
Taketa S
a s^e.ta sattl that it is unusual to

^!rking records in

or the season because
n:-n
|peaC8 nis' Progressive and aims
0rrnance at the end of
ton!
tone
"You don't look for
ft orh SWlmming their lifetime
d stasonaknn8asch001 rccord at

Hacbt '

ls

he said"

not content to own

only one record at UOP.
"My goal now is to break the
100-yard breaststroke record as
well," she said.
Her time of 2:21.40 places her
21st among other 200-yard breaststroke NCAA swimmers. She is
ranked 20th in the 100-yard breast
stroke with a time of one minute,
6.99 seconds.
Taketa said that Hackett may
be one of the best swimmers ever
to come through the program at
UOP.
"She's an outstanding student,
she's very conscientious, mature,
and she's a very goal-oriented per
son," Taketa said.
Hackett is always aware of
what she is doing when she is in
the water, Taketa said. She doesn't
lose her wits when angered by
lower times than what she is used
to.
"She is intense. I wouldn't call
it a raging fire, but a very con
trolled burn," Taketa said.
What comes next for Hackett,
after swimming and studying, may
be described as the American
dream.
"I can see myself with a good
career, married with children, I
want to be successful. I want to be
secure financially. I want to make
that a goal and a reality.
Eventually I want to settle down,"
said Hackett.
Taketa believes Hackett can
accomplish anything she sets her
mind to. "If she (Hackett) truly
believes that (her goals) are within
her grasp, and stays focused on her
goals, I think she can do it."

Ex-football players make
use of their spare time
BECCA ROMANS
Pacifican guest writer

No training camps. No practices.
No games. No cheering crowds.
All of that is gone for UOP foot
ball players who decided to stay here
in Stockton, instead of transferring to
another school.
"I play lacrosse now," said junior
Wayne Broberg. "It's different than
football. It keeps me in shape, but it's
not as demanding. I actually have
more time to study and my grades
have gone up."
"I just continue to work out at
the gym and I also have picked up
playing lacrosse," said junior Tony
Phillips. "I get to do the things that I
never had time to do during foot
ball."
Although some former football
players have become involved in
other sports on campus, others have
just relaxed and enjoyed a not-sohectic schedule.
"I party a lot more now than I
did when I played football," said

senior Mark Herman. "But I do run
and work out so that I keep in
shape."
"I don't play any new sports on
campus, but I do run and lift weights
to keep in shape," said senior Justin '
Worth.
For 77 years, UOP students and
faculty cheered on the Tigers at inter
collegiate football games.
It was on December 19, 1995
that the Board of Regents voted not
to sponsor the University's football
program for at least one year, due to
budget problems.
Losing Division I-A football at
UOP has allowed the University to
use resources for other sports, said
UOP officials. However, as a result, •
UOP has lost a significant number of
talented football players.
"I really miss the unity of the
team." said Herman.
In the future, UOP will examine
the possibility of a return to football
at the appropriate level for Pacific,
according to DeRosa.

Humphrey's College
LSAT Prep Class
WHAT YOU WILL
RECEIVE WITH OUR COURSE:
Complete Coursebook including lessons and homework in the form of
practice tests with explanations. This will help you apply the skills and
techniques taught in class.
2.

Two full length released LSATs.

3.

Computer analysis of performance on released Diagnostic Tests 1 and 2,
pinpointing strengths and weaknesses. This information should help you
focus your study time.

4.

America Online computer software which will enable you to access Kaplan
Online containing a practice LSAT with numerous analysis functions.

Dates/Times: Saturdays, December 28, January 4,11,18,25, and
February 1 at 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
Cost:

$275.00 pre-paid (no college credit)
--compare to others costing $700.00+!

Enrollment is limited. Pre-registration is required.

Call now to reserve
your seat in class!
6650 Inglewood Ave @ Ben. Holt Dr.
Stockton, CA 95207 209-478-0800
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Tarkanian's Bulldogs win in
a tight game against Pacific
C. COLTON
Pacifican staff writer
Fresno State head coach Jerry
Tarkanian got more than he bar
gained for when his Bulldogs
opened at home Friday Nov. 22
against Pacific Tigers.
"I think we beat a very good
basketball team tonight," said
Tarkanian of the 75-71 Fresno State
victory. "No team in the country
will run more sets or more plays."
The Tigers had a bad first half
against a team that thrives on that
sort of thing. The Tigers shot only
36 percent from the floor, including
a l-for-10 from 3-point land.
Turnovers really hurt the team as
they committed 10 going into the
break down 37-27.
"We just can't turn the ball over
like that," said head coach Bob
Thomason who was not terribly
upset about the loss. "I'm not dis
tressed, but I am disappointed we
didn't win the game."
The Tigers seemed a little pas
sive early on, as they let ball slip
out of players' hands or disappear
into the hands of the Bulldog play
ers.
Fresno came out keyed up and
ready to play for their crowd.
Guard Chris Herren hit a 3-pointer
and the crowd erupted in applause.
In a city where there are no profes
sional sports, the Bulldogs are as

close as it gets.
The second half went better for
the Tigers as they stuck with their
bread and butter in Michael
Olowokandi, who finished with a
career high 26 points. Olowokandi
tore through the Fresno State front
line and carried the Tigers at times.
Corey Anders' hustle and all-around
play kept the game close in the sec
ond half. Anders ended up with 15
points and 7 boards.
The Tigers looked almost as
done as a Thanksgiving turkey with
just over four minutes to play as
Darnell McCulloch slammed home
a bucket that put the Bulldogs up
15. The upset looked very ques
tionable as Fresno had hit their
peak. Or did it?
The fast and furious Tigers
threw a half-court trap that frustrat
ed the 'Dogs and helped cut the
lead. Adam Jacobsen took a charge
and Anders hit a three and the
Tigers were down only five with just
under two minutes to play.
Tarkanian was biting his famous
towel as his nationally ranked
Bulldogs began to fold.
"It was put up or shut up time,"
said guard Monty Owens of the late
run by the Tigers. "We're not just
going to lay down."
The lead was only two points
with 14 seconds to play but Bulldog
guard Dominick Young hit two free
throws to ice the game.

Football returns to UOP?
Pacific courts the 49ers

ELISSA LUMLEY
Pacifican staff writer
Steve Young may be throwing
passes in Stagg Stadium if UOP
scores a deal with the San Francisco
49ers, granting the professional
team use of campus facilities for its
six week summer training camp.
President Donald DeRosa told
The Pacifican that if the proposal
was accepted, UOP would use this
opportunity to market the universi
ty. DeRosa said UOP needs to focus
more on a marketing plan to public,
"We think we have a lot to offer
the 49ers, and that was conveyed in
the proposal," DeRosa told The
Record of Stockton. "It would be a
wonderful opportunity and won
derful exposure, both for Stockton
and for the university."
The proposal by Pacific offers
the 49ers use of Stagg Stadium and
adjacent practice fields in addition
to Baun Fitness Center, sports med
icine facilities, meals and lodging.
In the past, the 49ers have spent
their pre-season training camp in

Rocklin at Sierra College. The
intense summer heat has forced
them to explore other options.
Pacific is one of many campuses
courting the 49ers for its summer
session. The new Cal state campus
in Monterey is using its cooler
weather to try to attract the high
profile team.
The plan to bring the National
Football team won quick support
from UOP students.
"I think it is a smart move for
Pacific's campus because it would be
a good publicity maneuver for
Stockton," said senior Kevin
Hernandez.
I would love it because it would
provide revenue for Stockton and
UOP and it would be fun to watch,
" said senior Adelle Infante.
"I think the proposal is great
because the stadium is useless," said
senior Katie Sims. "I hope they
(Pacific) wouldn't use the contract
to keep (Tiger) football from return
ing."
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First-year golf coach
makes an impression
MIKE DALGETY
Pacifican staff writer
Originally
from
Arcadia,
California, first-year Tiger golf
coach Ted Ballmer graduated from
the University of California with a
degree in English. Ballmer, who
was a strong junior golfer attempt
ed to walk-on to the Golden Bear
golf team, but was cut. This, how
ever, did not diminish his love for
the game. In order to satisfy his
hunger for the game he loved,
Ballmer played on
his own and worked
at area courses.
After his gradua
tion in 1991, Ballmer
entered the PGA
apprentice program
so that he could pur
sue a club profession
al position. During
his time as an assis
tant professional at
Alhambra
Golf
Course in Alhambra,
California, Ballmer found that he
loved teaching golf as much as he
loved to play the game.
Ballmer's new-found interest
in teaching resulted in a two-year
stint as a volunteer coach at
Claremont-McKenna
College.
Though this position was enjoy
able for Ballmer, the level of play
at the Division III level also turned
out to be a source of frustration.
In order to make himself more
marketable as a Division I golf
coach, Ballmer traveled to Kansas,
where he earned a master's degree
in sport psychology studying

under renowned sport psy^,
gist Dr. David Cook. He also
an assistant coaching p&Sil
with the Jayhawk men
women's golf programs,
completion of his master's di
Ballmer was prepared to sean
a Division I position with
tial. Fortunately for the
Tigers, Ballmer felt the Tigei
program was the perfect fit.
"UOP is the perfect pb
me," said Ballmer. "There'sa.,
tradition here that Glen Alb;
built, and the
gram has been
cessful, so 1 j
build on that
program has a
base of support,
my expertise ;
club professional
allow me to in
with booster
alumni in a
most coaches can
Hard-work, st
ture, and disc ip
are three qualities that Ball
demands from his Tiger
"I'm not a coach who badger
yells at his players," said Ball
"I do, however, demand disci)
and structure from my plr
Golfers, by nature, actually
and need structure. Only p
carry rule books and like to
everything laid out before t
With Ballmer's great v
ethic and sport psychology
ground, the Tigers are bou
challenge for the Big
Conference title as well as p
al and national acclaim.

waet Exp res
1461 West March Lane, Stockto
209-952-2435
Open: Monday -Friday 6 am to 6 Pn
Saturday & Sunday 7 am to 4 pm

Our New York bagels are bojj
like the old-fashioned tradi"01
"Fresh bagels made from scratch 8 days a week on the Pfe
"Stuffed Bialys from heaven
"Pastries & desserts
*31 variations of bagels
"Full Express Bar
*16 variations of cream cheese
"25 Odwalia fresh juic yYu^
"Mocha Glacier -yum
"Best iunch in town

7( c call it pride. In

el (overs calI it heaven.
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